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Serenely, with expression \( \frac{4}{4} = 50-52 \)

Sleep, sleep, care-charming sleep, sleep, sleep;

Sleep, sleep, care-charming sleep, sleep, sleep;

Sleep, sleep, care-charming sleep, sleep, sleep;

Serenely, with expression \( \frac{4}{4} = 50-52 \)

(p for rehearsal only)

Duration: approx. 3:15
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Care charming

Sleep, sleep, care charming sleep, sleep, sleep;

Sleep, sleep, care charming sleep, sleep, sleep;

Sleep, sleep, care charming sleep, sleep, sleep;

Sleep, sleep, care charming sleep, sleep, sleep;

Sleep, sleep, care charming sleep, sleep, sleep;

sleep, thou easier of all woes, brother of
death, sweetly thyself dispose on this afflicted
sleep, sleep, sleep, sweetly sleep;
sleep, sleep, sleep, sweetly sleep;
sleep, sleep, sleep, sweetly sleep;

soul; Fall like a
Sleep, sleep, care-charming sleep, sleep, sleep;
Sleep, sleep, care-charming sleep, sleep, sleep;
Sleep, sleep, care-charming sleep, sleep, sleep;
Fall like clouds in gentle, gentle showers. Give

nothing loud or painful to his slumber; But easy,

nothing loud or painful, painful to his slumber; But easy,

nothing loud or painful, painful to his slumber;